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Chain carrying on amid confusion
Hampton Roads franchisees push
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Burgerim’s corporate troubles
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Malinda Smith had just finished construction on her new burger joint in Norfolk. She was about to start training her 20
employees, and the restaurant was on
track to open soon.
Then the franchiser she was expecting
support from stopped answering the
phones.
Every time Smith tried to call the corporate contacts at Burgerim who were supposed to be helping her set up her business,
she got no response.
She wasn’t alone. In the span of just a few
months, the corporate structure at the
fast-growing restaurant chain vanished
when the owner of the Israel-based chain,
Oren Loni, left the United States.
As a result, and by necessity, Hampton
Roads franchisees have banded together
to survive and create successful businesses without the guidance that was
» SEE BURGERIM, PAGE 10
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Malinda Smith, owner of the Burgerim in the 200 block of West 25th Street in Norfolk serves a
customer his order on March 4 during the lunch hour.

Tidewater and Peninsula home builders
associations merge as Coastal Virginia
BY SANDRA J. PENNECKE

Staff writer

As regionalism continues to be
a hot topic, the home builders
associations from the South
Hampton Roads and the Peninsula have combined forces as one
industry organization.
Tidewater Builders Association, the nonprofit trade organi-

zation that has represented South
Hampton Roads since 1953, and
the Peninsula Housing & Builders
Association, the Newport Newsbased trade organization formed
in 1956, are now known as the
Coastal Virginia Building Industry Association.
CVBIA’s 2020 president, Ryan
Rose, said in a news release that
times change and with change
comes new opportunities for

growth and expansion.
“Our new regional organization
gives strength to the building industry’s voice,” Rose said.
“What’s more, it embodies the
concept of our region being one
strong economic engine.”
Rose said the association’s
board has officers and directors
who represent the entire region,
» SEE MERGER, PAGE 10
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promised to them, and that they had
paid for in their franchise fees.
Two local owners said, however, that
they still have a good product and plan
to continue as Burgerim restaurants.
“We believe in the concept and the
brand,” fellow franchisee Joey McCullough said. “We have just had zero support.”
Burgerim restaurants began popping up in Hampton Roads last year,
with McCullough’s location at Norfolk
Premium Outlets opening in October.
In November, a York County location
followed, and Smith’s Burgerim
opened in Ghent in December. The
restaurants serve up 2.8-ounce sliders
and full-sized hamburgers with many
options for meat and toppings.
Since opening the first American location in California in 2016, Burgerim
spread out to at least 15 states and
around 300 stores. In December, soon
after corporate representatives stopping talking to franchisees, the company announced that it might file for
bankruptcy protection and had hired
an insolvency counsel.
As detailed in an investigative report
by the trade magazine Restaurant
Business, the company struggled with
operations even before Loni had left
the country — royalty fees went uncollected, construction cost estimates
were priced too low and franchisees
struggled to stay profitable.
McCullough, who said he has around
25 years of experience in the restaurant industry, first knew something
was up when he started scouting for
locations in the beginning of 2019 — the
company would sometimes take weeks
to respond to his inquiries. By March
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Malinda Smith wipes down the serving window from the kitchen between orders on
March 4. Local franchise owners have continued to carry on their businesses despite
losing all guidance from the chain’s corporate structure.

or April, he went ahead with construction himself, and said the issues delayed his opening date by months.
He said the initial franchising fee to
Burgerim was $50,000.
“There was no support, and I knew
within a month or two I just needed to
get this place up and going,” McCullough said.
After realizing she had no one to
train her employees, Smith started
reaching out to other franchisees. She
was finally able to locate and pay out of
pocket for a former trainer to visit Norfolk and train her employees. Smith

industry.
The new geographic footprint for
» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the combined organizations will reach
from Williamsburg to Virginia Beach,
and upcoming programs and events west to Southampton and Isle of Wight
will provide something for
counties and out
everyone.
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more than 15,000 employees – that Reynolds of Ashby Development, who
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said she and her husband and coowner, Teddy, opened the store without
any assistance from corporate overseers.
“That’s the point of a franchise, is
that you have someone holding your
hand throughout the entire process,”
she said.
It’s unusual to see a situation where a
franchiser focused on selling licenses
and skimped on operations in this day
and age, said Marc Steiner, a former
franchise consultant in Hampton
Roads.
“The bottom line is due diligence on

“Not only did we feel it would be
beneficial to our members — many of
whom belonged to both associations —
it would establish the region’s shelter
industry as a more united voice
on regional and
statewide legislative and regulatory
issues that impact
the
American
Dream of home
ownership,” Reynolds said in a news
release.
Tu Ritter, PHBA’s Ryan Rose
2019 president, echoed Reynolds’ sentiments.
“We’ve always been allies and
shared the common mission to support the shelter industry,” Ritter said.

the part of a franchise buyer is paramount,” Steiner said in an email.
After opening, Smith said, franchisees kept connecting and banding
together, establishing a Facebook
group and an email thread. The American Association of Franchisees and
Buyers announced the formation of a
Burgerim chapter on Jan. 24. McCullough, who is serving as chairman of
the chapter’s steering committee, said
franchisees are guiding one another
and trying to negotiate collectively
with vendors and the new corporate
entity.
“We’re all kind of pulling together,”
Smith said.
Both local franchisees said their
stores are succeeding financially.
Smith said sales are improving every
day, and McCullough has planned partnerships with Virginia Wesleyan University and Norfolk Academy.
“We are doing all the things we need
to do to build our business,” McCullough said.
The future of the Burgerim brand is
uncertain. Franchisees are still negotiating with the restructured corporate
entity to determine its legitimacy,
Smith said. Out of the more than 1,000
franchises sold and 300 openings,
more than 100 locations have closed
around the country, according to the
franchise association.
Smith plans to stick with the brand
that she believes in, at least for the
immediate future. McCullough, too,
said his primary goal is to maintain a
successful business that he invested
in.
Burgerim’s headquarters did not respond to a request for comment — its
phone line has been disconnected.
Trevor Metcalfe, 757-222-5345,
trevor.metcalfe@insidebiz.com

“Also, we agree on how to best approach major issues that home builders face every day.”
Ritter said that combining into a
single association was more of a legal
formality that entailed very
little philosophical or organizational change.
CVBIA is affiliated with the
Home Builders Association of
Virginia and the National Association of Home Builders,
and members are automatically enrolled in both.
A new logo and website are
both under development and will
launch soon.
Sandra J. Pennecke, 757-222-5356,
sandra.pennecke@insidebiz.com

